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Ruinar t expresses the essence of the Chardonnay grape; with 
its elegant, fresh touch.

Chardonnay, the noble white grape of the Champagne region, 
is like a golden thread running through the Ruinar t collection; 
it produces luminous and intense wines with a unique lightness.

The delicate Chardonnay reveals its aromatic complexity over 
time, demanding attention to detail and exper tise.
The Cellar Master, Frédéric Panaïotis, excels in unveiling a ver y 
par ticular facet that makes the wine style: aromatic freshness.

The Ruinar t Chardonnays are selected from the best vineyards 
and embody the purity sought after by Ruinar t lovers.



The Words
OF RUINART

BLANC DE BLANCS



THE EMBLEM OF RUINART

As the emblem of the House, Ruinar t Blanc de Blancs is the 
perfect expression of the Ruinar t taste.

Ruinar t Blanc de Blancs is comprised of 100% Chardonnay 
grapes grown primarily with Premiers Crus from the Côte des 
Blancs and Montagne de Reims terroirs, both prized for their 
aromatic finesse. Grapes sourced from the Sézannais hillsides 
are chosen for their roundness and those from Saint- Thierr y 
massif for lightness and freshness. Ruinar t seeks Chardonnays 
with a floral bouquet which will develop notes of ripe yellow 
fruit. It is this selection of vineyards which results in the 
freshness and unexpected roundness in the mouth that makes 
Ruinar t Blanc de Blancs unique.

Every harvest is carefully handpicked. As the emblem of the 
House, Ruinar t Blanc de Blancs is the perfect expression of 
savoir-faire, all the more complex as every year it requires 
the re-creation of a unique imprint from only one grape; 
Chardonnay.

Finally, the unique transparency of the bottle, and its Ruinar t 
characteristic curvaceous shape, heightens the brilliance of a 
pale golden yellow robe with light green reflections.



AROMATIC FRESHNESS

With a unique aromatic richness, Ruinar t Blanc de Blancs 
has a surprisingly intense and fresh first nose. Notes of lemon 
and citron beautifully combine with aromas of pineapple 
and passion fruit under lined by fresh spices like ginger and 
cardamom.

The secondary aromas reveal a subtle, floral nose with 
notes of white jasmine and lime-tree along with ripe white 
peach. These are enhanced by slightly pepper y notes of pink 
peppercorn, which give a fresh spicy sweetness. 

Ruinar t Blanc de Blancs is intensely aromatic and offers a 
round and unexpectedly sensual palate with flavours ranging 
from juicy ripe peach and pear to exotic pineapple. 
The soft, light, almost powdery character of the peach 
expresses the nature of the wine. Thanks to its sweet and 
tonic flavours, the pineapple enhances the champagne bubbles 
and leaves you with a smile.

The feeling in the mouth reveal a superb and highly refreshing 
finale, based on notes of citrus fruit with a surprisingly pleasant 
and light touch of bitterness (citron, white grapefruit).

The whole is pure, neat and precise, and offers to the palate 
the pleasure of an harmonious wine with an extremely thirst-
quenching aromatic freshness.



PERSISTENT LIGHTNESS

Ruinar t Blanc de Blancs is created from about twenty different 
“crus” from different years in order to provide more roundness 
to the natural lightness of Chardonnay wines. The presence 
of young “vins de réserve” from the two or three previous 
harvests guarantees the desired freshness. The blend of 
these Chardonnays brings to Ruinar t Blanc de Blancs a light 
persistence in mouth.

Ruinar t Blanc de Blancs has between 8 and 9 grams of sugar 
per litre to preserve its pure and delicate taste. It reveals its 
lightness through the effervescence of fine bubbles displayed in 
delicate and persistent columns. The sight of this graceful ballet 
must not cause you to forget that Ruinar t Blanc de Blancs is 
a spontaneous wine that should be appreciated immediately.



Textures & Flavours
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Ruinart has tested and approved
the textures and flavours that will highlight

the organoleptic qualities
of the Ruinart Blanc de Blancs.



TO ENHANCE

Delicate textures like those of fine fish (monkfish, sea bass, salmon…) 
or seafood (lobster, scallops…), soft and matured oysters (belon).

Slightly crunchy and sparkling textures like those of fish eggs (salmon, 
trout, Tobiko…).

Tender meat textures like mature hams or white meats (veal, poultry) 
and any piece of meat adapted to low temperature cooking.

Light and ethereal textures (Soufflés, foams, whipped cream…).

Luscious textures like those of Mousseline or fruits (avocado, some 
pears).

Fresh spices (ginger, cardamom, pink peppercorn).

Aromatic herbs with a subtle fragrance (lemon-basil, chervil-mint, 
verbena, tarragon).

Slightly aniseed flavours (fennel, star anise, coriander seed).

Fruits with a sweet acidic freshness (golden kiwifruit, white peach, 
blood or Maltese orange…).

Notes of white flowers (jasmine, lime-tree, orange-tree, neroli).

Notes of green but sweet like those of matcha tea…

White chocolate.

Generally speaking, subtle, light and tonic flavours, & delicate and 
ethereal textures that allude to crunchiness and tenderness…

TO AVOID

 

Notes of smoke of some fishes (salmon, eel, haddock…), some 
pork meats (Iberic Lomo, Abruzzi Salami) and even some cheeses 
(Caciocavallo).

Agressive iodine flavours, like oysters on the open sea, sea urchin, 
bottarga and some lightly oxidized Japanese green teas…

Sulpur flavours found in some vegetables (cabbages), or some plants 
(onions, raw garlic).

Dairy products with a too strong milk taste (churned butter) or aromas 
which are too intense (matured goat cheese…).

Hot and strong spices like pepper, curry, cumin, and cinnamon…

Strong aromatic herbs like sage, thyme…

Strong bitter salads like chicory, endive, taraxacum, dandelion or the 
bitterness of black chocolates…

Wine vinegar.

Generally speaking, any distinctive flavour which is too acidic, bitter, 
salty, or greasy… also, fibrous textures like those of aged red meat or 
vegetables like asparagus…
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food pairing & instants
according to the required preparation times



A FEW SUGGESTIONS
 
SAVOURY FOOD PAIRINGS
SEAFOOD
Salmon sashimi, salmon eggs, prawns, fine oysters with a light
taste of sea.

MEATS
Quail eggs, Mortadella favola, Parma ham (24 months),
Serrano ham (18 months), Italian mountain ham, light Pancetta,
Lardo di Colonnata, Pata Negra, Salumi al Finocchio.

VEGETABLES
Celery, cucumber, fennel, broad bean, Picholine green olives,
Lucca green olives, yellow tomato, truffle oil flavoured pop corn,
black radish.

CHEESES
Castelmagno, cumin young Gouda, Fiore Sardo, Fribourg,
Grana Padano, Manchego (12 months), Parmigiano (24 months),
old Gouda, Pecorino pepato di Siena, Tête de moine.

SWEET FOOD PAIRINGS
FRESH FRUIT
Apricot, avocado, blood orange, Cantaloupe melon, Chasselas
grape, Chinese pear, clementine, golden kiwifruit, green kiwifruit,
litchi, mango, mirabelle, Muscat grape, pineapple, pomelo,
white peach.

SWEET & SAVOURY FOOD PAIRINGS
Avocado + blood orange, avocado + quail eggs,
melon + Bindenfleish, melon + Parma ham, orange + fennel,
pear + Manchego, pineapple + prawns.

SWEET OR SALTED TREATS
Rosemary Grissini, lemon Turkish delight, Tarallucci.

In 5 minutes.

QUICK AS A WINK
with a selection of the best products
prepared and tasted in simplest way.

HOW ?

Making brochettes,
preparing meatballs,
cutting cubes, dices & Tagliatelles,
making balls,
rolling slices,

alternating colours, sweet and salted flavours.



green kiwifruit
pear

Chinese pear
pineapple

pomelo

aspergus
cumin young Gouda

Pata Negra ham
melon



Lardo di Colonnata
rosemary Grissini
yellow tomato

quail eggs + saffron
cucumber

cumin young Gouda



lemon Turkish delight



A FEW INSPIRED SUGGESTIONS

SALTED FOOD PAIRINGS

SEAFOOD
sea bass tartare + fresh grated ginger + grapefruit-flavoured olive oil
sea bass Ceviche (lime juice + coriander)
sea bream maki + avocado
grilled Gambas + coriander marinade
langoustine + cucumber Tagliatelle
grilled prawns + roasted ginger
fried scallop + fleur de sel + Tilfda pepper
scallop Carpaccio + yuzu juice
salmon Carpaccio + grapefruit and blood orange dice

MEATS
Bindenfleisch + green asparagus
quail eggs + saffron hint
veal Carpaccio + Parmigiano + lemon-flavoured olive oil

VEGETABLES
artichoke + olive oil + lemon juice
fennel + orange vinaigrette
yellow pepper + blood orange marinade
Zucchini + lime marinade

CHEESES
Burrata + cherry tomato + basil
old Gouda + Chinese pear
Manchego + quince paste
Parmigiano + Lucca green olives

SWEET FOOD PAIRINGS
golden kiwifruit Carpaccio + peach + bergamot mint
litchi + pineapple + pineapple salvia
mango soup and lime zests
stewed peach & apricot + Mascarpone foam + bergamot mint

SWEET & SAVOURY FOOD PAIRINGS
avocado guacamole + yuzu juice
pineapple jam + basil + olive oil
pineapple Carpaccio + fresh grated ginger
green tomato jam + rosemary Grissini

20 minutes.
TO IMPRESS THE FOODIES
With more inventive pairings,
still simple to prepare.

HOW ?

By adding
spices,
condiments,
zests,
aromatic herbs…

… to selected products prepared raw in
Carpaccio,
Ceviche,
Gaspacho,
Marinade,
Sashimi,
Tartare…

… or quickly cooked in
Chutney,
Compotée,
Crostini…

… or simply put up in
dips,
tapas,
toasts…



mango soup and limes zests
scallop Carpaccio + Zucchini
in a fresh coriander marinade



FEW INSPIRED SUGGESTIONS

SALTED FOOD PAIRINGS
SEAFOOD
Sea bass steak + fennel jam
Dungeness or spider crab jelly
Langoustines Brochette with rosemary + peach reduction drop
Crisp Langoustines + citrus fruit emulsion with olive oil
Roasted lobster + grapefruit essence
Lobster + wasabi and avocado sauce
Marinated scallops + caviar + lemon foam
Pike foam
Scallops + Ponzu sauce (yuzu and soy sauce)

MEAT & POULTRY
Veal + celery Soufflé + citron Mousseline
Lemon flavoured veal Escalope
Guinea-fowl with pine nuts + parsnip with pink peppercorn
+ brown Juice with tea
Steamed chicken with yuzu + fennel-flavoured risotto

VEGETABLES
Celeriac Soufflé + citron Purée
Turnips and new potatoes Mousseline
Green tomato in a cucumber milk jelly
Squash Velouté + cheese puff
Red pepper granita + hint of saffron

SWEET & SAVOURY FOOD PAIRINGS
Green tomato water + basil sorbet + pineapple sorbet
Candied lemon risotto + Parmigiano biscuit

SWEET FOOD PAIRINGS
Clementine + cardamom white foam + jasmine flavoured pineapple
+ Compote + ginger flavoured sorbet
Grapefruit granita + jasmine granita
Mango Panna Cotta + blood orange coulis
Matcha tea and jasmine finger biscuit
Melon Raviole + lime foam + candied ginger
Blood orange macaroon
White peach sorbet + pineapple foam
White peach granita + golden kiwifruit granita
Pineapple Carpaccio + pink peppercorn Espuma
Jasmine white tea macaroon

30 minutes and more.

FOR REFINED PAIRINGS USING
SOPHISTICATED TEXTURES & FLAVOURS

HOW ?

Sweet or salted Confit
Consommé & Velouté
Foam & Mousseline
Gelly
Soufflé

Whipped cream
Emulsion & Espuma
Granita & Sorbet

Cheese cake
Macaroon
Panna cotta
Zabaglione…



pineapple Carpaccio
blood orange granita
mango et jasmine macaroon

Langoustine tail chip
citrus fruits emulsion

Gougère puffs with Parmesan cheese



Please drink responsibly.
The White Book is limited to professionnels users.


